Fumescent
smell more, like you
“[Scents have] an invisible power to penetrate consciousness with pure pleasure.”
~Mandy Aftel
Fumescent is an indulgent product line that is therapeutic yet aesthetic, medicinal yet
magical. Beauty is natural and nature, unlike synthetics, is inconsistent. These products
are hand produced fresh, in small batches and no two will ever be the same. They are
dimensional, multi-faceted, deeply healing and intelligently alluring. It is food for the skin
and art for the nose.
Our sense of smell plays a primitive dialogue that can lead to a heightened intuition if
strengthened. Intuition is not natural, it is developed through knowledge, experience,
and meditation. This helps us sniff out the right partners, keeps us in the moment,
allows us to play with magic in the mundane and inspires us to our very core. Smell is
the only sense that is a portal to our nervous system and the only way our nervous
system directly makes contact with our environment is through our olfactory membrane.
The skin is the boundary between the inner and outer worlds. It is our interface and
allows us to interact. Our skin regulates itself best when we support its natural essence
with natural essences. These natural essences in the form of essential oils play the
same function in plants as hormones play in animals. It is a primitive dialogue that
encompasses reproduction, preservation of species, tissue formation and regeneration
and conserving energy. We use these essences to balance and harmonize our whole
endocrine system while at the same time counteracting the toxicity that is invariable to
being a modern day human being.
All created products are sourced from the highest quality organic ingredients.
Product line
perfume
face oil
deodorant
body jam
sunscreen
hand salve
lip balm

Perfumes
Pheromone Pharmacy, crafted to align you with nature. Our aphrodisiacs are designed
to deepen your breath and infuse more joy into experience. Each scent offers an ever

expanding experience to the wearer, usually invoking emotion and memory. Scent can
unlock the unconscious, enabling us to become empowered and aware of ourselves in
relation to the world. Soothe your senses and your nervous system with our rebalancing
blends. Unless stated, these scents can be used on man or woman.
Adorning yourself with nature’s botanics is a tantalizing and alluring way to find more
magic in life. Plant essences can also be highly therapeutic to the wearer and those in
scent proximity. It is a subtle way to manipulate your nervous system. Our hormones
directly affect our sense of smell and our sense of smell alters our hormones. To
strengthen and exalt our sense of smell is a very simple way to become more in tune
with our inner tune. Harmonize and adorn yourself with these gifts of Nature.
Perfumery was initially an ancient practice reserved for the noble and wealthy.
Perfumery and pharmacy used to be one and the same thing. Prior to the rise of
synthetics in the early 1900’s, natural essences from plant and earth material was highly
prized. Unlike synthetics, natural essences release an orchestra of ever changing
smells as they converse with your pheromones. They will always smell different
depending on the wearer, and even the wearers’ mood. It’s something of the mysterious
to use these natural scents, smelling their evolution as they converse with your scent
and each other to create something new.
Pheremonic
Ignite your creative drive
This is the original scent, designed to balance your inner hormonic world, this blend
stands on top of some of the most regal and mystical trees that nature has on offer. It’s
smell evokes courage, strength, and tranquility. The smells of the desert speak of a
silent repose, sedating the extreme emotions to inspire a wellspring of creativity. This is
the spiritual espresso to spark your creative drive, allowing you the fire to gamble life on
living your passions.
Raw
Enhance your instincts
Reminiscent of a wet forest drying in the suns hot rays, this blend will tap you into your
raw instincts, lending a heightened awareness of your inner power. The scents of the
forest dance to your nose, while aphrodisiac bouquets draw you closer into the wet and
mossy earth that lies beyond time. Fine tune your instincts and intuition and be directed
into higher consciousness.
Radiate
Charge your energy
As the sun descends, nature’s plant pharmacy beckons one last dance with your nose.
Yearning for a recharge, the plants in this blend will lure you into a sensate experience
with your inner world. The regal rose rests upon an amber bed to warm your heart as
the citrus aromatic top notes lift your spirits. Introspective and uplifting, this aroma slows
down time, grounding you into your animal nature so you can rise above it. Recharge to
relinquish negative energy.

Lucent
Fight the pull
This blend is a potent aphrodisiac crafted to unwind your nervous system when the
moon is at it’s most magnetically full. Sensual and exotic, musk and ylang ylang work in
harmony to ground the mind when your emotions are being pulled. Night blooming
florals exude their most precious scent under the mystery of the moon as your heavy
thoughts are alleviated. Usher in the dream state of the night so you can have the
repose to distinguish what you need from what you want. The result is a more magnetic
you.
Feline
Embody femininity
Sweetly alluring, the oils used in this blend all harness a feminine energy that allows
you to access your unique emotional states from a place of acceptance. Like the feisty
feline, always on it’s own journey, this scent is designed so you embody your current
state. The most powerful and highly sought after oils of rose, rose attar, helichrysum
and blue tansy connect you into your heart while the citrus and piney smells dance in
the garden of your soul. A sweet dry out lingers on your skin as your mind and emotions
are soothed. This one is crafted for the women.

Face Oil
Oil is a powerful purifier and our face is constantly being exposed to the elements, and
also to other people’s eyes. Clear, glowing skin magnetizes those around you. Multilayered, oil cleanses, revitalizes, moisturizes, nourishes and rejuvenates any skin type.
Cleansing the face with oil has been used since time immemorial to maintain glowing
skin, a more vibrant you. Oil enhances the longevity of your skin, reducing fine lines and
brightening your skin tone, providing the deepest hydration.
Dusk
The essences used in this blend are designed to restore skin that has been out and
about all day. Cooling, meditative and soothing, this blend will put your tired skin to
sleep as it works its magic on you all night long. Some of the most highly prized oils for
skin care accompany this blend while leaving an herbal scent to lull you into deep sleep.
Ingredients: avocado oil, essential oils of helichrysum, frankincense, holy basil, german
chamomile, calendula, vitamin E
Dawn
This blend will wake you up with its enlivening, invigorating and tonifying properties. It
will also focus your mind so you can put your most radiant self forward into the world.

The botanicals used in this blend will slow down time and unwind your mind for the day
ahead.
Ingredients: jojoba oil, essential oils of sea buckthorn berry, rosemary verbenone,
helichrysum, roses over geranium, thyme linalol, vitamin E

Deodorant
Your armpits release pheromones that are as unique to you as your thumbprint. Along
with poor diet, synthetic scents and toxic underarm products, the health of our lymph
and quality of our scent which is designed to attract the right mate becomes
jeopardized.This deodorant harmonizes your sex scent by detoxifying your lymph then
rebalancing your pheremones. Each blend revolves around sultry sandalwood that
contains a constituent similar to andosterone which is the underarm pheromonal
secretion that acts as a sexual signal. Kaolin Clay detoxifies your underarms while the
butters and oils soothe this delicate skin. Beeswax offers a staying power and arrowroot
maintains a healthy environment for good bacteria. Hand crafted for him and her to
detox, enliven and harmonize your pits.
Yang
Enhances and harmonizes the base notes you were already designed with to attract in
the right people and situations.
Ingredients: coconut oil, shea butter, jojoba oil, beeswax, kaolin clay, arrowroot powder,
vitamin e; essential oils of vetiver, sandalwood, cypress, roman chamomile, thyme
linalol
Yin
Harmonizes your scent as your hormones shift throughout the month and will meet you
where you are in your cycle.
Ingredients: coconut oil, shea butter, jojoba oil, beeswax, kaolin clay, arrowroot powder,
vitamin e; essential oils of sandalwood, gingerlily over vetiver, ylang ylang, lavender,
thyme linalol

Body Jam
Delectable body jams sit on the skin longer than an oil base allowing the plants to
penetrate more slowly into the skin. Complementary to perfumes without overwhelming
their scent, jams are used when we are dealing with the physical body and its
complaints. Perfumes work more on the more subtle layers of emotions and mind while

the butters work more on the physical state of the body. The result is an embodied
balance within body, mind and emotions.
Trauma Jam
The body gets taxed, that is invariable, but what is a variable is time. When supported
and cared for our body gets us a lot further along in life. This blend is designed for those
aches and pains that reside in our joints and bones as well as on tired muscles to go
deep within, unwinding and strengthening the structure of our body that has taken a
beating. Cooling, circulating, healing and complete with pain blockers, the oils used in
this blend will help to strip away trauma. Rub wherever you feel pain or inflammation, in
arthritic spots, and let the plant botanicals work their magic.
Ingredients: jojoba oil, kombo butter, beeswax, vitamin e; essential oils of rosemary,
lavender, german chamomile, helichrysum, cypress, marjoram, blue tansy
Nourish Jam
Skin irritations, rashes, stretch marks, and overexposed skin melts under the influence
of these soothing botanicals. The butters lock in moisture so the essences can slowly
absorb offering lasting relief to any skin irritation. Not just for rashes, this jam soothes
you to your very core and offers full hydration for any quenched skin. As a bonus it puts
you in a calm state, great for winding down before bed.
Ingredients: shea butter, jojoba oil, cacao butter, baobab oil, vitamin e; essential oils of
rose attar, helichrysum, rosewood, ylang ylang, seabuckthorn berry, piñon pine cone.
All Natural Sunscreen
The sun is a delectable source for vitamins and minerals but sometimes we need
protection. This all natural sunscreen is made with the kindest ingredients to protect and
nourish you from the sun’s hot rays. Chemically laden sunscreen on the market today
creates more harm than good. Rest assured this blend is crafted with non nano zinc that
sits on your skin, instead of entering your body, leaving your liver free to not have the
burden of sifting out toxins. It has plant healing botanicals that offer the benefit of skin
hydration, but also masking the sunscreen smell. This sunscreen is at least SPF 20.
Reapplication is recommended if you’re sweating in the sun. When in the water the
ingredients create a barrier on the skin, allowing it to remain on your skin. Perfect for
water lovers.
Ingredients: coconut oil, cacao powder, jojoba oil, beeswax, shea butter, zinc oxide,
vitamin e; essential oils of helichrysum, lavender, roses over geranium
Hand Salve

Salves are thick, medicinal, deeply penetrating and perfect allies for our hands that work
overtime.
Honey Bee Salve
A boon to cold and flu season and a honey bee’s delight. Antimicrobial and antibacterial,
this salve is great to use in replacement to a hand sanitizer. Containing manuka, the
only plant that completely regenerates itself after being cut down, this salve is a
regenerative tonic for any dry spots on the body. The ingredients used all help to not
only cleanse but also hydrate, whereas most sanitizer dry out your most precious allies.
No bees were harmed in the making of this salve.
Ingredients: coconut oil, hemp oil, jojoba oil, beeswax, shea butter, malibu raw honey,
essential oils of bee balm, manuka, palmarosa, calendula, australian rose, lavender,
and vitamin E
Lip Balm
Lips are designed to be kissed, by you, your lover, or your child. Lips are also the
gateway to the stomach, entry point to how you nourish yourself. These lip balms were
crafted to soothe your luscious lips, to make them kissable and irresistible.
Luscious Floral Lip Balm
More feminine in nature, this lip balm will draw your other in as they search for the
tantalizing smell of vanilla’d jasmine and earth’d rose.
Ingredients: jojoba oil, beeswax, coconut oil, cacao butter, essential oils of tonka bean,
rose attar, jasmine grandiflorum, roses over geranium, lavender, Vitamin E
Soothing Earth Lip Balm
Masculine by nature, endearing by scent, soothing by touch, this lip balm will not only
repair your tired lips but it will also soothe, calm and uplift that precious area right below
your nose.
Ingredients: jojoba oil, beeswax, coconut oil, cacao butter, vetiver, chamomile,
geranium, calendula, thyme linalool, vitamin E

